Dash.red: 1,000 Transactions per Day, 1,000 New
Dash Users, Most Popular Dash Website in the
World
A working and production-tested smart Dash faucet and Dash educational website used by
thousands of verified unique Dash users to earn up to 65,000 duffs per person per day, generating
up to 1,100 new Dash transactions per day. Currently the most popular Dash website in the world.
Proposal video: https://youtu.be/CGkz65QsPBY
Dash.red featured on Dash News:
https://dashnews.org/dash-red-announces-new-game-increases-dash-awareness/

Dash.red Mission Statement
●
●
●

To create a memorable and fun Dash marketing experience for new Dash users.
To educate new Dash users on Dash best practices in a s
 hort, fun, self-serve video
format.
To connect new Dash users to other Dash services, such as Dash.org, Dash Electrum,
Dash Help and Dash Colombia.

Why Vote Yes
●
●
●
●

Dash.red produces more than 1,000 Dash transactions per day distributing small
amounts of Dash to new Dash users.
Dash.red onboards thousands of new dash users every year across Latin America, and
introduces them to projects such as Dash Electrum, Dash Help and Dash Colombia.
Dash.red is currently the most popular Dash website in the world, with a visit duration 3.4
times that of Dash.org.
If nobody is talking about dash, everybody is forgetting about it. Dash.red is talking
about Dash every day to thousands of engaged new Dash users.

What Dash Gets
●
●
●
●

A popular website and social media engine that keeps Dash in the public eye, particularly
in the developing world.
Thousands of Dash transactions per day generated by real people.
Incentives for new Dash community members to learn about Dash.
Promotion for other DAO projects.

●

Education for real people in the best practices for the use of Dash.

Results to Date
Since October 1, 2018, Dash.red has completed:
● 131,000 real Dash transactions
● 70 Dash paid out to game players
● 642 new members accepted with video verification
● 90+ YouTube videos that keep people interested in and learning about Dash.
Instantly see Dash.red’s results in real time by visiting
https://dash.red/dash-red-real-time-mno-report/

Why This Price
Dash.red is priced for the bear market, so Dash can keep growing and come out stronger on the
other side.

Dash.red Feb-Apr 2019 - Monthly Budget
Dash-USD

$75

USD
Game prizes & smart faucet
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Dash

$1,875

25.00
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10.00

$75

1.00

$300

4.00

$2,250

30.00

proposal fee

$125

1.67

~5% buffer

$250

3.33

$5,625

75.00

Hosting
Creative elements
Video and tech gear
salaries
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